In front of registration page:
Have the following ready before registering:
- Does your camper need bus transportation? See “Useful Links” page, Bus guidelines
page 2 for the bus stops, locations and approximate times of pickup and drop off.
- Does your camper want a zipper hoodie?
- What grade will your camper be in Sept 2020 (what are they in now, add 1)
Frequently Asked Questions:
What unit is my child in?
We place girls based on their grade they will be in Sept 2020. When we start registration we
open only 1 unit per grade. As volunteer register we open up units and move girls from the
waitlist to their grade unit. After June 1 our team divides the girls in a grade into appropriate size
units taking into account buddy requests and troop affiliation. The point of camp is to make new
friends and keep the old. Usually by Monday afternoon the girls have made new friends and
renewed old friendships. Each grade level unit travels the activities together. The 1st grade units
usually travel together.
What are buddy requests and how do they work?
Each girl may pick one other girl of her grade level to be in her same unit at camp. The girls
must ask for each other for the buddy request to be taken into account.
Why Gender and Pronoun questions?
GSOSW has asked us to report the answers this year, so we are asking. All volunteers and CAs
will be given the opportunity to put their pronouns on a tab with their name tag. We recommend
that each parent put their children’s pronouns on their nametag.
What does the hoodie look like?
It is bright blue, zippered, “Camp Willolinn” on front left, Elfanora on the back.

How do I add a hoodie to my camper’s reistration?

This is best done during initial registration. Instructions to come for after registration.
Can I order a hoodie for myself or other family members?
Yes, send an email to campwlldirector@gmail.com.
Where are the bus stops, times of pick up drop off?
When we confirm we have permission at the different stops we will post the Bus Guidelines
under “Useful Links”. We typically do not get the “final” pickup and drop off times from the bus
company until the week before. It is wise to check the website the Friday or night before camp
starts.
How do I add a bus to my child’s registration?
It is best to do this in the initial registration time. Instructions to come if done after initial
registration.
How do I apply for financial aid for my camper?
Contact the camp director at campwlldirector@gmail.com. Things to consider before asking are:
Does my daughter have cookie credits to use?
Can I volunteer for the week? (refund of ½ of registration on first camper)
Can I volunteer for any task before or at camp (can I help?)
Do I have a troop leader as a reference?
There is no form, but there is a phone interview and reference will be checked.
Can my other children come to camp if I volunteer?
Usually. Those age 3-5 are put in the “Tagalong” unit which is a mixed gender group that does
many of the same activities adjusted for their age group. Boys in 1st-3rd grade are in Boys 1
and 4th-6th in Boys 2. With the director’s approval, older boys may be welcome, call her and
talk about circumstances. At this time we cannot take girls that are not in the program. For 2020
an Eagle Scout will be one of the camp aides in the Boys units and can help with Cub and Boy
Scout requirements.
How do I change the grade session without being charged more?
Choose the additional session and remove the incorrect session. Or contact the registrar at
campwllregistrar@gmail.com or director at c ampwlldirector@gmail.com and give us a phone
number to call.
How do I get a refund?
See Refund Policy under “Useful Links” on website willlolinn.org
Contact campwllbusiness@gmail.com
How do I use Cookie Credit to pay for part/all of camp?
We are a “reimbursing” camp which means you pay for all of camp and we reimburse you for
the cookie credit when we get it from council. There is a question in the “profile” section about

using cookie credits. You have to register and pay first, then you get access to the “profile”
section to submit information about cookie credits.

